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The EZ Way To Get
A Fatter Return

ax time can mean a much-needed cash "bonus" for many
people. But for some people, like business owners, it can
mean the opposite. Many business owners feel the pinch
around tax time because in good times or bad Uncle Sam

always gets his piece of the pie.

Some local business owners look for creative, ethical ways to deal with
tax time trauma. Local Car Dealer Tony Malito, from Budget Car Sales
is one of the most innovative when it comes to finding solutions
that benefit his customers at the same time. Tax time is no
different.

"It's tax time and my accountant said I need to reduce my tax burden.
So I'm going to OVER PAY for your old car so I can stock my lot with
traded in vehicles," said Tony Malito, of Budget Car Sales.

"Plus, to help you maximize the tax
season, I'll double your tax refund up to
$2,500.00, so you can own the nicer,
newer car you've always wanted today,"
explained Malito.

Malito told us that he
doesn't care where or when you bought the
car you trade in. He also doesn't care
whether it's a lease or a loan or how many
payments you have left. He wants to
buy as many vehicles as he can from
local residents and he is willing to
pay more than the vehicle is actually worth
because of the effect it could have on
his tax liability down the road.

Customers will get up to $4,200.00
more for any car they bring in, which
can make your tax time returns much
greater than they would be otherwise.
Malito asks," What will you buy
with all the extra money?"

The deadline for taking advantage of Malito’s
EZ Trade Tax Time Rewards

Program and getting more for your trade
and the expanded refund is February 29th
or when his accountant decides
enough is enough, whichever comes
first.

To reserve a VIP appointment with a
Budget Car Sales financing and trans-
portation expert please contact Budget Car
Sales of Muldraugh at 716 S Dixie Hwy-
502-942-3368 and Radcliff at 1535 S Dixie
Blvd 270-351-4777.

Don't Be Dependent On Deductions There Is A Tax
Time Reward
Deadline

Malito revealed to us that his customers don't have to be dependent on
deductions. Customers who take advantage of his EZ Trade Tax Time Rewards
Program will get their tax time reward directly from the dealership even before most people
see a dollar from the government.

Overpaying for trade-ins will create additional expense for the dealership thereby reducing
their future tax liability, while at the same time helping buyers get a great deal on a nicer,
newer certified car today.

Plus, Budget Car Sales will be doubling tax refunds up to $2,500.00, which can be applied
as a down payment on a nicer, newer car. This is perfect for anyone who wants to lower
their monthly payments and can also help credit challenged customers get approved
when they previously could not get they financing they need to drive a nicer, newer car.

Budget Car Sales will pay $4,200.00 more for your old car than it's actually worth:

No matter where you bought the car
No matter how many miles it has on it
No matter if it's a lease or a loan
No matter what condition it's in

Tax Time Makes Credit
Approval EZ (er)
"For The People® Credit Approval
Process is perfect if you have had credit
problems in the past," said Malito. “Using
my program and your refund together
rcould actually make it easier for you
to get approved this month!”

Budget Car Sales has a special process to
work with customers who have credit
challenges. They work with many lenders
who specialize in approving customers with
below average credit scores and have
specially trained staff members who know
how to put the best deal together in these
more challenging financial situations. This
means that Budget Car Sales is able to
help some people who have been turned
down at other dealerships actually drive
the nicer, newer car they need and want.

"Here's my thought: I'd rather give money to my customers than
give it to the government," exclaimed Malito. "So, if I
over pay for trades now, I may lower my tax burden in the future."

Malito continues, "Here's the deal, I'm willing to pay you
up to $4,200.00 more for your old car than it's actually worth,
no matter where you bought the car, just to satisfy my accoun-
tant."

"I'm calling this my EZ Trade Tax Time Rewards Program. You've
probably filed an EZ form in the past to get your cash back faster.
Well, I'm using my EZ Trade Program to make it simple for you to
trade in the old car you hate driving and get a tax time reward of up
to $4,200.00 more than it's actually worth."

T

TAX TIME CASH COMES FROM UNEXPECTED SOURCE:
Trading In Your Old Car

"I've been refining my For The People®
Credit Approval Process for quite some
time now," revealed Malito. "I can’t
say it's perfect yet, but it's very
strong. Our goal this month is

100%
approval
and we plan on coming as close to that
goal as we possibly can."

"We help a lot of people with tough credit
situations every single month. If there's a
way to get you approved, we're going to go
to the ends of the earth to find it. We don't
give up here.It's our mission to help
people drive a nicer, newer car. I don't
believe anyone should drive a car they
hate“ Malito boasted.

*Disclaimer Example: Requires bank approval and vehicle purchase at listed price. On select models. Net of all rebates.


